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Rainey Charges Austin Is In
for Submarines, Colliers

terested Personally in

Waterpower Bill. and Auxiliaries. Knox t
RETORT IS MADE IN KIND

Tennesseean Says Iftinolsan Himself
Voted for Arkansas Bill After

Dining With Lobbyist

at Harvey's.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10. Represen-
tative Rainey. of Illinois, a Democrat.
and ReDresentative Austin, of Tennes
see. a Republican, fouaht a wordy bat
tle in the House today ana excnangea
bitter personalities. Kach had 54 min-
utes allotted under a special rule.

Rainev charged that Austin was per
sonally interested In the water-pow- er

legislation. In a recent colloquy itainey
said Austin had declared that if he
as a Representative had favored the
"water-powe- r trust" he would consid-
er he had disgraced himself and if Mr.
Rainey could produce proof of his suilt
he would resipn. "I don't ask the
gentleman to resign from his body."
said Rainey today, delivering a carefull-

y-worded speech. "I don't think,
however, that the cause of water-pow- er

conservation In Tennessee would suffer
if the gentleman's connection with the
House would cease.

iDtlmary With Lobby Charsed.
"No member of the House is on closer

terms of business relationship with
the representatives of the sreat water-pow- er

trust than the gentleman from
Tennessee." said Rainey. "The trail
from his ConRressional office here leads
to the office of F. R. Weller. of Wash-
ington, the office of Charles H. Treat,

of the United States;
of the firm of Cromwell & Sullivan,
dealers in inter-ocean- ic canals and
water-pow- er properties; to the bank-
ing firm of the Kuhns in Pittsburg
and to .1. P. Morgan & Co.. the bank
of the General Electric Company."

Austin sprang to his feet immediate-
ly at the conclusion of Rainey's speech
and with intense bitterness referred to
Rainey s indictment of Charles P. Taft
In connection with the Panama Canal
acquisition and declared those charges
had not been proved.

"And the gentleman from Illinois."
he added, "was unmanly enough not to
retract his slanders."

"Drlanrr" la AtnttliTa Retort.
He referred to Mr. Rainey who sat
i t ... coota Awav nit the "de- -

famer from Illinois." and declared that
his water-pow- er bills had been passed
upon by the House interstate commerce
committee, "every member of which
was the peer of the gentleman from
Illinois."

Mr. Austin acknowledged that all the
men mentioned by Mr. Rainey had
called upon him and that the "lobby-
ist." referred to by the Illlnoisan also
had been In his office. He said he had
not invited the lobbyist to call. a but
that he "had not insulted him."

"And neither would the gentleman
from Illinois." he shouted, his voice

, tremblinz with anger, "for he 'voted
for the lobbyist's" Arkansas power bill
the day after he had dined with him
at Harvey's. Furthermore. he spoke
In support of the proposed legislation
and changed In the record his reference
to his host so that the latter was re-

ferred to not as a lobbyist, but as "a

very pleasant gentleman."

WARSHIP'S SIZE LIMITED

ViiIth of Canal and Depth of Har-

bors Set .Maximum Marks.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. Naval ex-

perts are of the opinion that with the
$15,000,000 provided in the naval appro-
priation bill for a monster battleship
for the Navy, little can be done in the
present stage of the art of naval con-
struction beyond the. production of a
vessel of the type of the Oklahoma. 27,-0-

tons, now being built.
The limitations imposed by the Pan-

ama canal prevent the Increase of the
ship's beam, and the depth of water In
American harbors limits the ship's
draught to about the dimensions of the
Oklahoma. Perhaps 100 feet might be
added to the length, largely increasing
the coal capacity and making possioie
a great increase in speed.

RUSSIAN SOLDIER KILLS

Private Wounds General and Prin-

cess and Is Himself Slain.

WARSAW.' Russian Poland. Aug. 20.
General Prince Nicolai Tamanoff.

commander of a brigade in the garri-
son here, was wounded in the chest, to-

day and one of the legs of his wife.
Princess Tamanoff. was shattered by
bullets fired by Private Powanski.

Powansk! entered the General's flat
and fired several shots with his car-
bine. Several orderly officers in the
room at the time also were wounded
but shot and killed Powanski. The
motive was vengeance for punishment
Inflicted on Powanski by his superior
officers.

FOOD LAW MORE DRASTIC

Senate Adds Kar-Reachi- Amend-

ment to Shirley Bill.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. A
amendment was added to the

pure food law today, when the Senate
passed Representative Shirley's bill,
which includes under the term of mis-
branding as used in the law, any
"false statement, design or device re-
garding the curative and therapeutic
effect," of the contents of a pack-
age.

The bill would make more drastic the
food and drug act as applied to patent
and proprietary medicines. It also
would prohibit the publishing of claims
of "cure-alls- " that cannot be

ENGRAVERS MAKE PROTEST

Proposed I.hav Doubling Kate on

Second-Clas- s Mall Denounced.

DENVER, Aug. 20. Protests were
telegraphed today to Senator Boies Pen-
rose, chairman of the Senate conference
committee on postoffices and poat-road- s.

and to all members of the com-
mittee, by the International Photo-Engrave-

I'nlon, in session here, de-

nouncing the amendment to the Bourne
parcels post bill, now before Congress,
which doubles the rate of mail matter
of the second class.

Telegrams also were sent the officers
of every union of the allied printing
trades to protest the adoption f the
amendment. w
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Republicans Declared to Be

Making Men Socialistic.

DISCONTENT IS DEPLORED

Democratic Candidate Says if He

Had to Choose, He Would Pre-

fer Socialism of Many to Pa-

ternalism of Few.

(Continued From First Page.)
upon the dollar, not as an emblem of
liberty, but as an emblem of power, and
who look upon government as an annex
to their business affairs; these are they
who in the past years of Republican
misrule have turned the temple of con-

stitutional "freedom into a money,
changers" mart and have made of the

branches of the Govern-
ment obeisant lackeys of the jingling
guinea.

"The second grade consists of those
whose outlook upon life has been en-

larged by the civilization under which
we live, who have been taught by the
school and the college, by the press and
the magazine, who appreciate the good
things of life.

"Conditions have become unbearable
to them. They have reached the point
where, in the struggle for that which
they believe to be right, they are will-
ing to destroy the ideals of the Repub-
lic How many of these there are. I
do not know, but I do know that
especial privilege in the Republic is
breeding them day by day like rabbits
In a warren.

'The third grade of citizens it pleases
me to call constitutional
Democrats. These are they who be-

lieve that the equality of mankind does
not consist in an equality of brain and
brawn, but in an equality whereby
every man. native and foreign born,
has an inalienable right to exercise all
of his ability In getting on In the world,
lust so he realizes that in getting on
he owes It to himself, to his family
and to the "public to see to it that lie

i Illj lUlll.llm j.- - -
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gets on honestly and that he does not
prevent any other man from obtaining
the reward of his honesty and enter-
prise.

"These Democrats be-
lieve in making money, but they be-
lieve every dollar made should be so
clean that an Infant may cut its teeth
upon it. And1 they hold that It is no
part of government to boost one man
and boot another."

Alton B. Parker, in his speech of
notification, said that the Democrats
at Baltimore had welcomed the oppor-
tunity to substitute practice for preach-
ing and performance for promise.

"Indeed." he said. "They seized it by
the nomination of Wilson and Mar-
shall; seized it with so firm a grip that
it cannot be loosened either by the host
of Republicanism or by the deluded
people who have not as yet discovered
either that their leader's battles are
waged for himself, not for the Lord, or
that his contrary pretense is with the
hope that he will thus secure the af8
of the Lord's hosts for a third ter.
contrary to the unwritten law of tfTe
country and in disregard of his pledge,
to the people to obey that law."

Mr. Parker's contention that relief
could come only from the election' of
Marshall and Wilson and a Democratic
Congress followed an offering of rea-
sons, which, he said, negatived all pos-
sibility of relief from either the Re-
publican or the Progressive party.

Of the Progressive party, he said in
part:

"Its creator and nominee for Presi-
dent occupied that office for about
seven and a half years, but during that
time he could not be persuaded to say
a single word in favor of lifting from
the people the burden imposed by ex-

tortion of tariff rates. True, he ad-

mits In his confession of faith that cer-
tain interests have I been improperly
favored by n; declares
himself in favor of 'disrupting the old
crooked, log-rolli- method of tariff-making- ,"

and advocates a 'tariff com-
mission," "wholly different from the
present unsatisfactory Tariff Board." It
is Impossible to rise from a careful
reading of his tariff discussion with-
out being convinced that he is a stand-
patter, now as he was when President.

"Certainly only a very stupid man
would expect him to curb the trusts.
Seven-eight- of all the combinations
in existence when he wfent out of of-

fice were created while he was Presi-
dent. Their creators had confidence in
him surely and it is but just to say
that it was not misplaced. Did he not
stay the hand of his pliant Attorney-Gener- al

when he was about to bring
suit to dissolve the harvester trust?
Was not a conversation long
enough to persuade him that the Steel
Corporation should be allowed to ab-

sorb its leading; competitor?""

SHIP NAMED PENNSYLVANIA

New Vessel to Be of Normal Devel-

opment Although Largest Afloat,
Says Meyer Bill Carries Ap-

propriation of $12820,701.

nrtcuTVOTftM A ii ir 1 0 R V a. TOte

of 151 to. 60. the House adopted today
the conference report on the naval ap- -

-- jntn Kill Thfl measure, which
will now go to the President, provides
for one Daiuesnip sou a
submarines, colliers and auxiliary ves- -

i .. Tiiinon momriem onnosed to the
battleship programme voted "present."

The bill as it goes w ui nooiii
carries J123.220.707, an Increase of ap- -

tm,iv I4.soo.000 over the measure
as it passed the House.

Ship to Be Named "Pennsylvania."
c-- . .... nhilofiarthlcallv ac- -pCLlciai; i "

cepted today the one battleship pro
gramme of Congress ana nas nauim mo
projected new marine monster the

that name will be Har-risbur-

or receive the name of some
other city. .

n--i.. caf.rAtarv ruM that notwith
standing all the talk in Congress about
a "terror of the seas." tne new
will be of normal development and if
she is larger than any battleship afloat
It will be no more than could be said
of every one of the big ships launched
and commissioned since he has been
Secretary of the Navy. This is in ac-

cordance with the harmonious system
of development which the naval con- -

hi followed forbears. The
new ship will be 630 feet long, of
about 31.000 tons, wltn iz Buu
and exceptionally heavy armor.

Three Needed Next, Says Meyer.
im . v. n ftrfa nf nubile senti

ment on the battleship question as
demonstrated in the press. Irrespec
tive of partv, the Democrats ai me
last moment receded from their no-- .

. i 1. n.A.Famm," KtLA Secretary(llilllfMUl' , c . -- .

Meyer tonight. "Freedom of action was
allowed eacn memDer il ""
vote for no battleship, but permis-
sion was not granted to vote for more
than one. thus preventing members
from voting according to the dictates
of their conscience.

"The action taken this year win caii
for an appropriation of three battle

i. - .. , v. n.rt KKNtnn of Congress
If the efficiency of the fleet and. the
present policy of two battleships a
year, accepted throughout the coun
try, is to be maintained.

LIFE'S WOOPED OUT

BUTTE WOMAN" BEGGARED BY

VETO OF SHOSHONE BILL.

Refusal of Government to Honor

Time Checks Blow to Woman Who

Took Thousands for Groceries.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. (Special.)
Mrs. Katherine MacDonaia, wno

i - iv. nv,rrMn the Presi- -muue "
dent's veto of a bill that meant suc
cess r favilure lor nerseii. anu ni-

husband, is returning to a home in
Butte Mont., from which she soon will

, . . t t nf v,nr, was
De eviciea. nsr euuftB"
nullified by the lack of just six votes
in the House, a Dans in ouvit,
holds the mortgage upon her property,
. 'lninr, nendlng Con- -
nas wiLiuiciw . ......... , j
gresslonal action which would decide
whether the Government would honor
time checks given laborers upon one
of the biggest undertakings of the
Government, the Shoshone irrigation
project. v .

Mrs. Macjjonaia anu
. . ........ DtAr. in Butte.conauciea ' un. j " - -

The time checks of construction com-

panies engaged in Government proj-

ects were accepted as cash.' The Mac- -

Donalds hancaea inouaiiu
Th contractor laueo. anu it

contractor failed. The MacDonaWs
eld about ll,wuu m um i""L '

. , omnleted the work.
about $180 000

It cost the Government
more than the ""'""" f--'bonded lorThe contractors were
000. The United States nas priumj "
suits against tne Domwiucu.

Therefore the bank must foreclose
the mortgage, the home must be sold

MacDonald with her husbandand Mrs.
ust start lire anew.

WOMAN WON'T PROSECUTE

Wealthy Bostonian Has Valuables

Returned and Quits Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20. (Spe-- .
. w. TXa,-ri-.t v.. Balch. a wealthy

ciai. a11 a
,hn. handbag con- -

Boston wu'o" -
taining 15000 worth of diamonds and

he

000 In securities woo
ui.. tnr 'a at the

she was w - -
Canadian Pacific dock Saturday night,
today refused to prosecute Pat Mc-

Donald, with thewho was arrested
the -- valuables andhandbag containing- -

Mrs.

taxi

was released mis
Balch called at tne jrone

secured her diamonds and her Mcurl- -

, that she would not
ties ana n""""""
prosecute him on account of publicity.

u ..rti4 it the time of hisMCUUWiu -
arrest that the handbag contained the

effects of his wire, aia i
the key and ne couia nut

was locked when brought to the
Police Station.

This afternoon wnue going mruS..

For Fall
Wednesday, August 21st

Knox Hats lead in quality and style the
correctly styled hat for the Gentleman

Knox Extra Quality Beacon Hats v

Soft and Stiff Hats Made by Knox

. :$5 ;
. $3

SILKS AND OPERAS...s

AT

the handbag Mrs. Balch discovered ar-
ticles wtTich she said did not belong to
her. They were later identified as
McDonald's propertj--. The police be-

lieve McDonald placed these articles
in the bag with the intention of leav-
ing town.

Mrs. Balch. with her daughter. Miss
Margery, left for Los Angeles today.

DENVER ABANDONS EFFORT TO

MOVE PIEIADES.

Condition of Steamer, However, En- -

courages Hope That She Will
Yet Be Floated.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 20. Unable
to move the wrecked steamer Pleiades
from her position on the beach near
Point San Lazaro, at the entrance of
Magdalena Bay, the United States
steamship Denver has left the scene of
the wreck and is proceeding to Corinto.
The steamer Portland, which had stood
by since the day after the Pleiades
went ashore. Is now bound for San
Francisco with most of the crew of
the Pleiades aboard.

Wireless messages received at the
offices of the owners of the wreck
say that the steamer Stanley Dollar
will stand by until the arrival of the
wrecking steamer Greenwood, wnicn
left here tonight for San Lazaro.

The condition of the Pleiades is said
tn he such as to make it probable that
not much difficulty will be experienced
In floating her if the weather con
tinues to be fine. v

'Washington Farmer May Get Aid.

oDnvivr Ancr on fJnvernor Hav
declared today that he would send to
the next Legislature a message recom-
mending a constitutional amendment
permitting the state to lend to farm-s- t

soav rotoo nf interest the $3,750.- -

000 which has accumulated from the
sale of school and public lands.

six our latest-styl- e Men's HANA1W

and "BOYDEJl" Oxfords are includ-
ed in this sal. Many of these same
styles we will buy again next year,
but at present we must make room
for our Fall stock, so we have made
the prices Interesting for you.

windows in the are an
The open doors and

invitation to burglars. You won't fear them, however, if you

have your jewels and silver in a safe deposit box.

.Your vacation and week-en- d trips will be more enjoyable

if you know your valuables are safe. A safe deposit box

will insure this peace of mind.

Safe, Deposit

FIFTH AND STREETS

Boxes $3.00 Per Annum and Upwards.

R. M. Gray--
273-27- 5 FOURTH
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Rosenthal's
SHOE
SALE

Summertime

Security Company
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Tom
Glacier National Park

THIS SUMMER
Season June ISth to October 15th, 1912

CEvery facility is offered the tourist to see the beauties of
Glacier National Park this summer. Eight new chalet camps
will be opened to the visitor on June 15th, each located in a
picturesque valley on the shore of a beautiful lake or on the
banks of a rollicking mountain stream. Outings $1.00 to
$5.00 per day.

Low Round Trip Fares
CGuides and horses are in readiness to take you to the most remote
beauty spots in the Park. Plan a short jaunt of a day or a tour of a
week or a month in Glacier National Park.

Write for descriptive booklets and detailed information regarding low fares to

H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A..
122 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.
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SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
22o

A BATH III PERFUME

THE CS WELCH CO.
TO BATCHELLER MWKTOC
KtW YORK.

Cyrus Noble, pure and old.
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Here everywhere in the
frozen north in the fever
ridden swamps of the tropics
they look to me for aid.
To the invalid, the convales-

cent, the old, the infirm, I
give real helpful service,
A' little of me goes a long
way.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents! Portland.


